Development of near infrared spectroscopic calibration models for in-line determination of low drug concentration, bulk density, and relative specific void volume within a feed frame.
This study describes the development of a near infrared (NIR) calibration model for real time determination of drug concentration, powder density, and porosity or relative specific void volume (RSVV) of 3.00%w/w acetaminophen blends within a feed frame. The NIR calibration model was developed from 1.50 to 4.50%w/w of acetaminophen, using a high variability of major excipients (from 12.92 to 81.95%w/w) which facilitates the prediction of powder density and RSVV based on near infrared calibration spectra. The model using second derivative as spectral preprocessing explained the changes related to acetaminophen concentration in the first latent variable. The second latent variable was related to changes in concentration of microcrystalline cellulose and lactose in the powder blends. NIR calibrations were also developed based on the bulk density and RSVV of the powder blends using the same design as the API model, due to the physical properties of the particles and their effects on the NIR spectra. The RSVV was predicted for the independent set blends with an RSEP(%) below 4% with a significantly low bias (0.04 cm3/g) from reference values of 1.33 to 1.58 cm3/g. The bulk density model also exhibited excellent predictions with RSEP(%) below 2.6% and significantly low bias (0.01 g/cm3) from reference values of 0.45 to 0.51 g/cm3. The excellent results obtained show the potential of near infrared spectroscopic measurements within the feed frame for a Process Analytical Technology method to control the critical properties such as tablet mass, hardness and dissolution in batch and continuous manufacturing processes.